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1508/443 Queen St, Brisbane City, Qld 4000

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Brett Jackson

0411474744

https://realsearch.com.au/1508-443-queen-st-brisbane-city-qld-4000
https://realsearch.com.au/brett-jackson-real-estate-agent-from-cbre-brisbane-residential-projects


$880,000

Looking to live in what can only be described as a 5 star hotel? This newly furnished one bedroom apartment located on

level 15 of the recently completed iconic landmark building "443 Queen St" is now available for you to move in

immediately. Utilise as your primary residence, or the perfect “Brisbane bolt hole” to save time and energy on

commuting.Designed by award winning Singapore architects WOHA, 443 Queen St has been built for Brisbane’s sub

tropical climate where shade, air flow and greenery integrate seamlessly into modern apartment living. Entering the

concierge manned 13 metre high lobby is simply a “first class arrival” experience.Exiting the high speed Schindler

destination lifts on level 15 you are greeted by tropical gardens and natural breezes as you enter your new residence

through beautifully crafted solid core timber doors.This apartment is certainly oversized, comprising a generous 63 sqm

internal living area plus a large 10 sqm north facing balcony. The apartment features polished timber oak floors, entry

study nook and a naturally ventilated internal drying room which doubles as a store room. There are no common walls

with any neighbours in the building and the fascade (perimeter) of this residence is 35 lineal metres!The apartment is fully

furnished and features a wall mounted 55 inch smart TV, integrated Fisher and Paykel fridge, washing machine and dryer.

Quality stainless steel Miele appliances including under bench oven, microwave and gas cooktop are included and the

apartment has been installed with linen curtains and black out blinds. Wander down to the level 7 full floor recreation

deck and relax in one of 2 sub tropical cabana areas or have a dip in the 25 metre infinity edge pool while taking in the

amazing views of the Brisbane River and Story Bridge. Book your next dinner party or gathering in the private dining room

which includes a commercial grade kitchen perfect for caterers to entertain you and your friends.A fully equipped

gymnasium, yoga deck, BBQ areas and sun lounges adorn the amenity area surrounded by sub tropical plants and

vegetation. The building is also pet friendly and comprises a walking track around the recreation deck perimeter.Body

Corp fees: $82 pwContact Brett Jackson on 0411 474 744 for a private viewing appointment.


